Abstract Kolinsky, R., 1989. The development of separability in visual perception. Cognition, Under conditions that do not allow focused attention, reports of illusory co junctions (i.e. errors that wrongly recombine the features of different object constitute evidence of the separate registering of features at an early processin level. The occurrence of illusory conjunctions was used to determine wheth there is preattentive analysis of component dimensions (colour and form) a of parts of shapes (triangles and arrows) in young children aged 5 to 8 year Evidence of yreattentive analysis was found, even for the youngest childre for colour and form but not for parts of shapes. Although developrxdn effects hardly reached significance, inspection of abilities assumed to affect t illusory conjunctions phenomenon suggests that at the preattentive stage ch dren can integrate spatially separate segments but lack the crrpaci[y to ful analyse connected segments.
A central question in the study of perception is the nature of the units in which the sensory world is analysed. Given that in a hierarchy of processi operations different units may be extracted at different stages, the questio of whether perception is analytic or integral must be asked separately for t
